A. MINUTES: May 7, 2019

B. SITE VISITS:

1. 22 Snowy Egret/5969/Page - Site visit for this new SFR for preliminary review. (4 Snowy Egret)

C. NEW APPLICATIONS:

2. 68 N. Calibogue Cay/3186D/Burden - Add garage door, service yard and shutters. (6 N. Calibogue Cay)

3. 2 Grey Widgeon/Idzik - Add retaining wall along ocean property line for erosion control. (18 Grey Widgeon)

D. PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED APPLICATIONS:

4. 7 Lawton Woods/3801A/Blankenship - Revised plans for alterations. (10 Rice Lane)

5. 4 Fairway Block 5-32/5947/Eagle - Window and roofing colors for this new SFR. (127 N. Sea Pines Dr)

E. LANDSCAPE PLANS:

6. 8 Seaside Sparrow/5930/Fountain - Landscape plan for new SFR. (10 Seaside Sparrow)

7. 32 Stoney Creek/5937/Kenny - Landscape plan and hard scape change for this new SFR. (21 Stoney Creek Rd)

E. LANDSCAPE INSTALLATIONS:

8. 51 Audubon Pond/5927/Fowler - Landscape final for this new SFR. (6 Black Tern)